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MEASUREMENT O F  RUN-OFF AND SOIL ETiOSION BY A 
SINGLE JNVESTIGATOR * 
That run-off water and soil erosioil have become prol)lems of I>otli local 
and national importance is widely recognized. 111 fact soil erosion over at 
least half of the United States has reached the proportions of a national 
menace. To study quailtitatively the amomnt of run-off and erosion from 
different tupograpliical areas and types of soil under various climates as well 
as the quantities of soil lost under different methods of cropping, terracing, 
etc., the government has esta1)lished Federal erosioil stations. These are 
located in various widely separated areas. The accumulatecl results ol)tained 
at these stations are now finding an important place in the literature. Similar 
studies by certain agricultural experiment stations are also of great value. 
Results obtained by Duley and Miller ('23) in Rlissouri over a periotl of sev- 
eral years are indicative of the effect of herbaceous cover on run-off and 
erosion. The U. S. Forest Service has made similar extensive and com- 
mendable studies in relation to grazing. For example, a study of surface 
run-off and erosion in relation to overgrazing has been carried on for a long 
period of years on the Manti National Forest, in Utah (Sampson and Weyl, 
'18; Forsling, '31). Bates and Zeasman ( '30) ,  using erosion traps in Wis- 
consin, made a study of run-off rates under different conditions of forest, 
pasture, and cultivated fie1ds.l 
Practically all of these investigations, except those in relation to grazing, 
deal only incidentally with native vegetation and are concerned primarily with 
crops and systems of cropping. Therefore they afford little aid to the stu- 
*Contribution from the Department of Botany, University of Nebraska, No. 88. 
I t  was from their work that the idea for the apparatus described in this paper was 
obtained. 
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dent of natural vegetation in studies concerning water relations. Moreover, 
results obtained from a particular soil type under a given set of climatic con- 
ditions will not apply except in a verv general way to other soils and clinlates. 
Hence, in studying the water relations of various types of natural vegetation, 
there is a need of determining run-off and any consequent erosion directly in 
each type. 
Water content of soil is not only a factor affectin? plants and vegetation 
directly but one of the most important factors. This is true not onlv where 
water is deficient but also where it is in excess. as a result of the concomitant 
factor of decreased aeration. In the rougher portions of the mixed prairie, 
for example, the higher lands may support a nearly pure growth of Bouteloua 
gracilis and Bztlbilis dactgloidcs and the lower midslopes Afzdropogon scopa- 
rials. But in ravines where the natural rainfall is suppleiuented by run-in 
water, A7ldropogor~ fztrcatzts or Pnlliczriiz v i r g a t ~ n j ~  may flourish. In iact, the 
run-off from higher ground inay even furnish conditions suitable for the 
growth of Typlza latifolia, Scirpus zfalidzrs and other hydrophytes. -4lthough 
one may obtain the actual water content from week to week by soil sampling, 
a clear picture of the quantitative distribution of water over the surface of the 
soil-the movement from higher lands to the lowlands--can be had only by 
actually measuring run-off. In many areas differences in vegetation can be 
accounted for only upon the basis of such movement. Frequently it occurs in 
places and amounts quite ul~expected. In semi-arid and arid climates only 
small amounts of such water movement may exert a profound effect upon the 
type of vegetation. Hence a complete study of the water relations should in- 
clude measureinent of run-off as well as water accumulation or run-in from 
surrounding areas. The catch basin or interceptometer may be used for both 
of these purposes. I t  has the distinct advantages that it can be installed and 
operated by a single investigator along with other ecological apparatus (which 
should include a rain gauge), and that it is permanent and inexpensive. 
This type of interceptometer consists of a box of no. 22 galvanized iroil 
3 feet long, 8 inches wide, and 18 inches deep. I t  is well braced inside and 
furnished with a hinged, sloping top, open in front, as shown in figure 1. 
The cost of the box, which can be made by a local tinner, is approximately 
eight dollars. 
After selecting the station for installment, an excavation slightly larger 
than the interceptorneter is made at right angles to the slope. This should be 
just long enough to receive the container, about 10 inches wide and 18.5 inches 
deep, with the front (upper) wall perpendicular and smooth. The front side 
of the interceptometer is then fitted tightly against this wall with the upper 
edge about 0.5 inch below the soil surface. Soil is then tightly tamped, in 
filling the excavation, against the entire back wall of the container, which is 
thus held firmly in place. During rains the water running from the back- 
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wardly sloping top keeps this soil wet and firm. But during long periods of 
dry weather it is necessary to retamp the soil to keep the front wall tightly in 
place. 
An area 3 feet wide and 33..3 feet long is enclosed by long strips of no. 22 
galvanized iron or planed inch boartls 6 inches in width. These are placed on 
F L O N T  V 1 E'd E N D  V I E W  
T O P  V I E W  
FIG. 1. Drawings showing the structure of the interceptometer. 
edge in the soil to a depth of 3 to 4 inches. In  the case of the boards this is 
best done by laying thein on their side so that the outer edges include exactly 
100 square feet. A sl~allow, narrow trench with straight walls is then dug to 
the proper depth, the boards placed on etlge in it and held firmly by nailing to 
stakes securely driven into the soil iust outside of the area. The trench is 
then filled and tanlped from the outside, thus l~oltling the framework securely 
in place. Thus run-in water is exclutletl from the experimental area. 
Water running clown inside the enclosetl area finds its way into the inter- 
ceptometer, entering under the top which is allout 0.5 inch ahove the surface 
of the soil. The accuillulated water shoultl Ile measuretl and removed each 
day, or after every shower i f  t1esiral)le. I n  case this can 11e done only once 
each week, as at distant stations, no loss will occur if precaution has been taken 
to place a small quantity of oil in the interceptometer. The oil film spreading 
over the water prevents loss Ily evaporation. If the interceptoineter is foui~cl 
to be too small to hold the run-off, a spout 0.5 inch in clianleter and 2 inches 
long may be soldered to an opening in the back about an inch froin the top. 
This may be connected by rul,l>er tubing to a covered overflow container sunk 
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in the soil just back of the interceptometer. Where the roily or ~ ~ l u d d y  water 
illdicates soil erosion, a settling tank of appropriate size may receive the con- 
tents of the interceptometer. After settling, the clear water nlay 1)e sipl~oned 
off, the sediment air dried, ancl thus the cluantity of eroded soil determinetl. 
An area of 100 square feet is of convenient s i ~ e  for com],arati\~e study of 
differellt types of grassland and the effects of clipping, grazing, or burning 
upon run-off. The amount of run-off ancl erosion from melting snow, which 
is often considerable, may also be measured. I t  is also convenient for the 
comparative study of grassland and various cultivated crops such as corn, 
wheat, alfalfa, or of fallow land The length of the enclosure may be in- 
creased or decreased where it is tlesirable to determine the effect of the length 
of the slope 011 run-off and erosio11 (nuley and Ackerman, '34). In forested 
areas or those covered with scrub, larger enclosures may be Illore desirable in 
a study of the effects of thi~liliilg, cutting, burning, or denucliilg. The prin- 
ciple, however, senlaills the same. I t  is always desirable in illakiilg compara- 
tive stutlies of tlifferent types of natural or modified vegetation to have coin- 
1)arable contlitions of slope and soil so far as is possible. 
A nunll)er of interceptolneters have beell used durillg the past two years. 
:4lthough the precipitation has been unusually light, some illuminating results 
have been o1)tainetl. Otle interceptometer was installed in prairie on a hillside 
of Lancaster loam with a slope of 10" and another 30 feet distant on a simi- 
lar slope in a pasture (cf.  i$reaver, rt a/, '35). The climax prairie of little 
l~luestem llatl 1)cen 111owetl annually; the pastured area was similar only that 
it hat1 I~een closely grazetl for a period of two years and also tiusing the period 
of  the cx1)eriment. S o t  only was the vegetation removed close to the soil 
I)ut the soil itself was trampletl. 
.\ torrential .4pril sho\ver of .47 inch resulted ill heavy run-off. This 
alnounted to 15 liters in the prairie ant1 46 liters in the pasture (table I ) .  
klcavicr rains on July 7 ant1 S, 1)ut falling over a period of several hours, re- 
sultctl in 4.6 ant1 8.5 times as much ru~~-of f  in the pasture as in the prairie 
where it \vas 1 liter in I)oth cases. Showers of equal anlounts but of different 
intensities on June S ant1 14 resultetl in consideral~le differences in run-off and 
slio\~etl that under certain contlitions practically all of the water may be ab- 
sorl)ctl even on a 10' slope. 
O n  -4ugust 31, .25 i ~ ~ c l i  ant1 .33 inch of rain fell, each during one hour in 
a rain stor111 totalii~g $2 i11ch. Iiun-off was higll. -4 day later, .47 inch of a 
.51 inch rain fell in an hour. It resulted in slightly less run-off in the pasture 
ant1 less than half as much in the prairie (table I ) .  During an .84 inch rain, 
two (lays later when .4 inch fell during a single hour, the pasture lost 19.9 
litcrs but the prairie only 1.6. 
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TABLE I. R I ~ P Z - o f f  ~ Y O I ~ Z  p a ~ t i i ~ e  and prairie 
Rainfall, Run-off, liters 
Date mches Pasture Prairie 
April 29, 1933 
July 7, " 
July 8, " 
June 8. 1934 
June 14. " .64 1.8 1.3 
Tune 17. " 
june 22: " 
Aug. 31, " 
Sept. 1, " 
Sent. 3. " 
A second installation was n ~ a d e  for  the purpose of comparing run-off in a 
virgin prairie of  little bluestem and in an adjoining area that had been broken 
and cropped for  a period of 6 years. The crop of winter wheat was removed 
from a part of the field I)y hoeing. This is tlesignatetl as fallow field. In  all 
cases the slope was 5'. Readings were made only when the soil was unfrozen. 
O n  December 2, when the crop of winter wheat sta1,ilized the dry, loosr 
field soil, the run-off fro111 a 1.3 inch rain was less than that in the mowed 
prairie (table 11). A rainfall of 1.47 inches, on December 3, after tlle sur- 
face soil had been t l~orougl~ly wet, resulted in more than twice as much run- 
off in the field of wheat as in the native grassland. When the soil was again 
very dry (June 8 ) ,  the small run-off in the prairie exceeded that in the field 
during a .58 inch rain. But on June 14 a rain of .S7 inch resulted in greater 
water loss from both the field and fallow land. 
The relatively heavy rains of August 31 and September 1 resulted in high 
run-off except in the prairie. The amount lost from the fallow land greatly 
exceeded that lost from the wheat stul,l~le (table 11). During the inch of 
rain on September 3, practically all of tlle water was absorbed in the prairie, 
37 liters ran off from the stubble field, and twice this amount from the fallow 
land. Losses by erosion from these rains in the two field plots aggregated 
1.5 and 5.5 kilograms, respectively. 
TABLE 11. R~l l l -o f f  fro~iz prairic, rollent field, a d  fall or^^ lntld. 
Rainfall, Run-off, liters 
Date inches Prairie Wheat field Fallow land 
Dec. 2, 1933 1.30 6.2 2.4 - 
Dec. 3. " 1.47 8.8 18.2 - 
F&. 24; 1?;74 
June 8, 
June 14, " 
Tune 17. " 
June 22; " 
Aug. 7, 1: 
Aug. 31, 
Sept. 1, 1: 
Sept. 3, 
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EXPERTMENTAL W TERING 
Since little rain fell during the extre~llely tlry summer of 193-1, some cx- 
periments were made by adding water froill sprinklers. thus imitating rain. 
Such experiments have numerous advantages over natural rainfall. Ry the 
cooperation of several workers, water may be applied at any desired rate and 
during any desired period of time. The behavior of the soil surface in re- 
lation to the intake of water nlay be directly obser\red under favorable con- 
tlitions, the time when run-off or erosion begins ascertained, the relative 
tut-bidity or clearness of the water observed, and the period of run-off after 
cessation of watering determined. 
In  one experiment 7.5 inches of water were appliecl to the prairie soil dur- 
ing a period of three days and soii~ewliat smaller ainounts to wlieat land and 
fallow field. The water was hauled in 55 gallon steel barrels and sprinkled 
uniforn~ly over tlie 100-square-foot areas hy 5 students, each watering an area 
of 20 square feet. The run-off water and eroded soil were removed, placed in 
settling tanks and the anlount of erosioi~ determinecl. The results are sum- 
marized in table 111. 
The watering 011 July 3 showed that tlie Ter:! dry surface soil of the prairie 
(with a water content below the hygroscopic coefficient) absorbed the three 
inches of water during 1.5 hours with only 1.5 per cent run-off. There was 
no erosion. The fallow field absorbed even better than the prairie during the 
first half hour, but soon the soil pores bccame partially blocked so that 18.1 
per cent of the total water was lost together with approximately .008 of the 
surface incli of the air dried soil.? Sampling the following morning showed 
that the water had penetrated to an arerage tlepth of 14 inches in the prairie." 
The two inches of water applied on July 4 were ahsorbed IIV the prairie 
with only 5.5 per cent run-off and no erosion. The following morning the 
soil was wet to a depth of 16 inches near the upper end of the area and 21 
inches near the foot. The fallow field lost 38.8 per cent of the water from 
tlie single inch applied and .005 of the surface inch of soil. 
Water was applied to the wlieat stubble on Julv 4 in the same amounts antl 
at the same rate as in the prairie 011 July 3. The original water content of 
the first foot was quite as low as that in the grassland. It  illay be noted that 
the run-off was very much greater in the field after each incli of applied 
water; the total run-off for the three inches was 16.9 per cent. Aforeover 
.004 of an inch of soil was removed froill the surface of the field. The fol- 
lowing morning the water had penetrated 11 inches at the lower end of the 
slope I ~ u t  only 7 at the upper end. This averaged 5 inches less than in the 
prairie. 
With the application of a fourth inch of water to the stubble field on July 
5, run-off was greatly increased, and 43.9 per cent of the fourth and fifth inch 
Run-off it1 all cases includes the amount of eroded soil. 
The holes made by samplillg with a Briggs' geotome were refilled with dry soil 
firmly tamped. 
TABLE 111. Run-of and erosion from prairie, .fallow field, and wheat stubble. 
Remarks 
Bare soil iust hoed 4" deep, 
Place 
Prairie 
' 1  
rough. - 
Water verv turbid till end 
Time 
- 
July 3 
2:30-3:00 
3:OO-3:30 
3:30-4:00 
of watering. 
Run-off ceased 5 min. after 
watering. Total erosion 
2,180 gr. 
Amt., Run-off, 
inches liters 
-  
July 4 
Prairie 1 915945 1 1 
'lace 
Fallow 
field 
" 
" 1 10:OO-10:10 1 Run-off ceased in 3 min. 
after watering. \\:ater 
I-- I"6 1 clear. 
Water clear. 
\Vater clear, no erosion. 
Run-off ceased a t  end of 
watering. 
1 
1 
1 
Time 
4:OO-4:30 
July 3 
4:30-5:00 
5:OO-5:30 
1.5 
4.0 
5.4 
Run-off began after 5 min.; 
:eased 5 min. after water- 
Ing. Eroded soil 1,471 gr, 
Water muddy, erosion 423 
Amt., 
inches 
1 
1 
1 
I 
gr. 
Muddy. Channelsformed. 
Erosion 1,137 gr. 
Water clear, no erosion. 
Run-off, 
liters 
--
0.7 
43.2 
85.2 
1 
1 
1 
Wheat 
stubble 
July 4 
11:05-11:35 
11 :35-12:05 
12:05-12:35 
11.6 
43.5 
65.5 
Stubble 2.5 t o  3" high. 
Few weeds. 
Li7ater muddy. 
Muddy, total erosion 1,188 
gr. 
LVheat 
stubble 
Prairie 
July 5 
8:45-9:15 
9:30-1O:OO 
10:25-10:55 
1 
1 
1 
73.5 
135.0 
9.7 
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was lost in this manner. Also the additional two inches of water had re- 
moved .005 of the surface inch of soil. While 5 inches of water wet the 
prairie to an average depth of 18 inches, average water penetration in the 
wheat field did not exceed 12 inches. 
FIG. 2. (Above) Measuring the run-off on a 5-degree slope in Aizdro~ogotc scopa- 
rills prairie by the direct application of an inch of water every 30 minutes. 
FIG. 3. (Below) Determining comparative run-off and erosion on a 5-degree slope 
from wheat stubble and fallow land. 
Soil samples showed that the field soil held 4 per cent more water in the 
surface 4 inches five days after the 5 inches of water were applied than did 
the prairie after a single day. But in the 4 to 12 inch layer the prairie soil 
had 7 per cent more water than did the field soil. The higher water content 
of the moist portion of the second foot of soil was also significantly greater 
in the prairie. 
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The prairie soil had been so tl~oroughly depleted of its ~lloisture that the 
7.5 inches of water increased the water content only in the first 3 feet. 
Samples of dry soil taken during the experiments to depths of 3 feet at a 
distance of 3 inches outside of the enclosed areas showed that there was little 
lateral movement of the soil water. 
Summarizing, the total run-off resulting fronl the application of 5 inches 
of water was 3.1 per cent in the prairie, 27.7 per cent in the stubble field. and 
23.3 per cent in the fallow ground (where only 4 inches were applied.) Ero- 
sion fronl the prairie was practically nil, .009 inch of the surface from the 
stubble field and .013 of the surface inch from the fallow land had washed 
away. 
One and one-half more itlches of water added to the prairie during a 
period of 45 minutes on July 7 resulted in a run-off of only 20.5 liters. 
Siiailar experiments were perfor~lled in the prairie and pastured area 
(table IV) .  A study of the results shows that in the prairie run-off began 
later in all cases, was sn~aller in amount, and ceased sooner after the total 
amount of water or any portion of it was applied. This resulted partly be- 
cause of the greater interference to water nlovenlent afforded by the denser 
ungrazed vegetation, but perhaps chiefly to the greater porosity of the un- 
trampled soil. The pasture had been grazed (or cut) so closely for three 
years that the weakened plants had partially lost their power of hincling the 
soil, sollle of which would have been removed by torrential rains. 011 July 7 
the total run-off for the 2-inch watering in the pasture was 11.3 per cent, but 
that in the prairie only 4.1 per cent. The third inch of water in the pasture 
gave a run-off of 30.2 per cent. On July 19 the percentages of run-off for 
the two inches of water added in the pasture and prairie were 8.6 and 2.1 per 
cent, respectively. 
A study of run-off and erosio~l caused by natural rainfall and their direct 
measuren~ent by applying water are of much value in teaching. Students 
have opportunity to see these processes actually at work. They learn that 
they are directly con~lected with the amount of precipitation but especially 
with the manner in which it falls. The effect of the plact cover upon recluc- 
ing the force with which the raindrops strike the soil inay be clearly seen. 
Likewise, the beating of the rai~ldrops upon the bare soil, the shifting of the 
soil particles and consequent closing of the pore spaces, and the co~llpaction of 
the soil may be observecl. This focuses attention upon soil structure. The 
accumulation of the excess \\later and its r~mning off, frequently with the 
formation of little chani~els, hecomes a reality. They will observe that in 
sheet erosion loss of materials is mostly from the dark surface soil which is 
high in organic matter ant1 rich in plant food-materials. Attention is called 
to the loss of itllportant nutrient elet~~ents, which may often be more serious 
than the loss by removal of crops. 
Place Amt., Run-off, / Time I inches / liters 
Pasture 
Pasture 
July 19 
9:20-9:35 
9:45-10:15 
11:20-11:27 
TABLE IV. Run-off front pasture and prairie. 
I I 
Remarks I Place ( Time 
after watering. 
Ceased 2 rnin af ter  water- I '' 1 3 5 - 4 2 5  
Run-off began after 5 min. 
Finally ran from top to 
intake. Ceased 3 min. 
ing. 
Ceased 4 min. after water- 
ing. I I 
Prairie 
Run-off started a t  once, 
ceased 5 min. after wa- 
tering. Water roily, ran 
from top to intake. 
Water roily, slight erosion. 
Prairie 
July 19 
10:20-10:35 
10:45-11:15 
Amt., Run-off, 
inches liters 
I 
Remarks 
I Run-off began after 15 
rnin., ceased a t  once after 
watering. 
Run-off ceased 1 min. after 
watering. 
Run-off started in 9 rnin., 
ceased 2 rnin. after water- 
ing. 
Water clear. 
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The quantities of water lost during torrential rains even from small areas 
are impressive and naturally lead to calculations of the amounts running off 
from whole hillsides, the total amount of soil removed, the effects of this run- 
off water in forming gullies and ditches, and of the sediment finally silting up 
the fertile lowlands. The water is lost to ground storage; the deepening of 
gullies ar,d ditches lowers the water table, which results in a constant tendency 
of the water in the upper layers to sink to lower levels. The habitat is 
gradually changed. The hard, compact, poor absorbing surface left after 
severe erosion is always impressive. That the water holding capacity is re- 
duced is not difficult to understand. It  may now be better realized that ero- 
sion can be held largely accountable for disastrous floods, on the one hand, 
and drought on the other. It  is easier to comprehend that " most of the worn- 
out lands of the world are in their present condition because the surface soil 
has washed away, and not because they have been worn out by cropping" 
(Duley, '24). 
Conversely, on vegetated areas the effects of the bases of the plants in re- 
tarding the water moven1ent may be seen. The retarding influence of the 
myriads of tiny dams and terraces, formed by the fallen leaves. stems and 
other debris, upon water inoveinent may be learned. The porosity of the 
forest or moist grassland soil into which the water sinks is impressive. It  
accounts for the fact that on fully vegetated lands practically no erosion oc- 
curs except, possibly, during storms of unusual violence, and even then erosion 
is seldon~ serious. But on bared or sparsely vegetated slopes both run-off 
and erosion may occur after relatively light showers. It  soon becomes clear 
that the most important factor tending to decrease erosion in non-tilled lands 
is the maintenance of a plant cover. Students learn that run-off without ero- 
sion may occur on land with a stabilized plant cover; that erosion usually in- 
creases with a decrease in plant cover, and is greatest froin bared soil. Of 
first importance is the effort to reestablish and conserve the optimum cover of 
vegetation. The more complete the cover the more adaquate is the protection 
against soil erosion. Forsling ('31) has shown, for example, that "the in- 
crease in the density of vegetation from 16 to 40 per cent of a complete cover 
and the replaceineni of certain plants by others with more extensive and more 
fibrous root systeins reduced the rainfall surface run-off 64 per cent and rain- 
fall erosion 54 per cent." This results in the conclusion that, so far as pos- 
sible, man should keep a crop on his cultivated fields at all times. 
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